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M71len one hears the word
"cl)catin^r- in the context of exami11,3ti,ms, there is a tendency to
think solely or primal-ily in terms
of copying behavior, i.e., one exanlince copying the answers of

larly dastardly because it makes a
victim of someone. I mention
these nuances not because I
asstlnle that everyone has an avicf
interest in selnantics, but rather,

allOtfler

connection with licensing examinations might be most appropriately described by the combination of these three interpretive definitions: Cheating in connection with licensing examinations is fraudulent conduct which
deliberately misleads a licensing
board and/or prevents a licensing
boartl from knowing the truth
about an individual's ability to
meet the requirements for licensure, which conduct is designed to
profit the perpetrator and which
has the potential of making the
public its victirrt,
While one may ass>_nne that
those so inclined are always capable of coming up with new and
different ways to try to "beat the
system," the following are the
most obvious types of frat-lclulent
conduct which may be encountered in connection with the

eXs11111I1ee

Clllrlng

because

the

of a test. Cheating
on examinations is not, however,
confined to this type of behavior,
and since my comments will not
be so ctmfined either, I would like
to take a moment at the outset to
definc the term "cheating" for our
purposes.

Dictionaries offer a variety of
definitions for the verb "cheat,"
illcluding "defraud," "deceive,"
"victimize" and "swindle." There
are, however, certain subtle clistillctions between the meaning of
the xvord "cheat" and some of' its
Synt)nVnls.

"Cheat"

1111pheS

COiI-

ducting matters frauclulently,
especially for profit to oneself;
whereas the term "cleceive" suggests deliberately misleading to
produce misunderstanding or to
prevent someone froln knowing
the truth; and the word "victim1Z2 has emotional connotations

I

tlllnk

that c1leiltlIlg in

licensing exa171illation

process:

1)

the submission of false credentials
andlor false information on applications; 2) the use of an ilrlposter
for purposes of taking the examinations; 3) the use of notes, books,
or other materials during the

making the cheating seem particuPresented at a symposium on the
security of examinations during the
annual meeting of the Federatirzn of
State Medical Boards, San Antonio,
Texas, April 27, 1984.
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Janet Duffy Carson is Consulting Legal Counsel for the
National Board of Medical Examiners in Philadelphia. Prior to
joining the National Board staff in that capacity in 198I, Mrs.
Carson was associated with a Philadelphia law firm, with the
principal concentration of her law practice in the area of civil
litigation.
Mrs. Carson completed her undergraduate education at
Pennsylvania State University, graduating with distinction with
a B.A. in political science, and received the J.D. degree from
Villanova University School of Law, where she served as the
Managing Editor of The Law Review.
In her position as Consulting Legal Counsel for the National
Board, Mrs. Carson has devoted considerable time and attention
to issues related to examination security. These activities have
included coordination with law enforcement agencies in investigations relative to breaks in security, cooperation with attorneys prosecuting cases resulting from such investigations, and
consultation with a variety of individuals and organizations relative to mechanisms for deterring, detecting, and responding to
breaks in security. Mrs. Carson has been called upon to speak
and to write about examination security issues on a number of
occasions and recently authored an article, "Challenges to the
Integrity of the Licensing Examination Process," which was published in The BarExaminer, a publication of the National Conference of Bar Examiners.

administration of the examination;
4) copying behavior; and 5) unauthorized access to secure examination materials.
The first type of fraudulent conduct, the submission of false
credentials andlor false information on applications, has recently
been the focus of considerable
attention in the news media.
While this kind of cheating obviously impacts in a very direct
way upon the licensure process,
that impact is felt in the examination portion of that process only to
the extent that individuals who do

not, in fact, meet the eligibility
requirements for the FLEX, may
be admitted to it on the basis of
such false documentation. One
might hypothesize that this, in
turn, may have other implications
for the examination process, based
on the assumption that those who
do not actually possess the cducation and/or training required to
take the FLEX may be more likely
to engage in other types of fraudulent behavior, such as copying, in
connection with the taking of the
examination. At this point in time,
however, I am not familiar with
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any tl,rta or other evidence which
woul(f srrpport or refute that
assU E11t)trorl.

I am not ax^,are of iuty instance in
recent rnemory involving the next
type of'cheatiirg noted, i.e., the
use of aut imposter for pw-poses of'
taking the licensing examination.
Hopefitlly, that does not tnean
that such conduct is rarely tletectcd, but rathcr inc'ans tltat strch
concluct is rarely attempted because of the existence of effective
identification processes.
The third type of cheating, i.c.,
the use of books, notes and other
materials by an examinee during
the administration of the FLEX, is
conduct which is very susceptible
to prc:vention and detection. The
effective enforcement of the rule
that examinees should not have
written materials of any kind at
their seats during test adrninistration, except, of' course, those examination materials provided by
the proctor, slrould serve to prevent most attempts to engage in
this type of' cheating. Vigilant
proctoring should make it possible
to detect the use ofanv such materials by an examinee wlio manages
to smuggle them into the testing
roorn. It was just such vigilant
proctoring in connectirm with the
administration of the June 1983
FLEX in Maine which resulted in
the confiscation of ccrtain notes
(written on the back of a FLEX
identification card) from an exarninec, which "crib" notes subsequently provided evidence of a
break in the security ofa section of
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that examination. The occurrence
of this type of cheating involving
use of' refercnce materials during
the exarnination, however, also
appears to be f^tirly rare in practice
which, hopefuliy, in(licates that
the preventivc measrrres are
being eflectively enforccd.
The types of' cheatirrg more
cornrnotilv c'11countered are
c o p ying bchavior an(l trnautltorizecl access to examination ntaterials. I would like to focus on these
two types of conduct, and harticularly on unauthorized access to
examinatiort materials (often referred to as security breaks), and
to examine some of the legal implications of'such conduct. An exarnination of tlrese inlplications involves consideration of' what, if
any, action may be pursued by
those involved in the medical
licensing examination process

when confroute(1 with evidence of
such conduct and what, if any,
criminal proseeutions might be
pursued at the federal andlor state
level. To be complete, it should
also consider the possible: exposure of those making decisions and
taking action based upon evidence
of such conduct.
Copying behavior is the type of
cheating which is reported most
fi-equently. This may reflect the
fact that examinees are more likely
to engai;e in this type of cheating
than others, possibly because it
does not necessarily require any
advance or sophisticated planning
and does not re(Iuire the expendittrre of any money. It may also

reflect the fact that the ability to
identify this type of cheating is
great because the conduct, of necessity, occurs in the controlled
setting of test administrations.
Adequate room size, assignment
of seats at random, appropriate
spacing between seats and vigilant
proctoring should operate to deter
this type of conduct in most instances and make it detectable in
virtually all others.
For the last three administrations of FLEX, there have been
eighty-seven instances in which
requests have been presented to
the NBN1E for the conduct of
appropriate statistical analysis in
connection with proctors' reports
of suspected copying behavior, Interestingly, fifty-four of those
eighty-seven instances were in
connection with the December
1982 FLEX, twenty-eight in connection with the June 1983 FLEX,
and only five in connection with
the December 1983 FLEX. This
trend, if it is one, might be reason
for optimism, based on the
assumption that increased attention to security and other conditions of test administration over
the past year or so has effectively
prevented or deterred individuals
from engaging in this conduct. A
true pessimist would probably not
view this decrease in the number
of reported incidents of copying
behavior so favorably, but rather
might argue that all the data indicates is a decrease in the number
of incidents observed and reported, and not necessarily the

number of incidents of cheating
which in fact occurred.
In instances in which there is
evidence of copying behavior on
FLEX, which in most cases involves documented observations
by one and preferably more proctors and the results of statistical
analyses which are consistent with
those observations, the state
board involved will presumably
wish to pursue some action against
the examinee in question. The nature of that action and the process
by which it is taken may vary
somewhat from state to state depending upon existing state statutes and regulations. Since such
behavior renders meaningless the
measurements that are made for
the examinee who copies, it would
seem that, at a minimum, every
state board should have the authority and ability to invalidate the
FLEX scores of individuals whom
it has determined have cheated on
the test by copying answers.
Looking now at the liability
side, what, if any, legal exposure
does a state board face in coruiection with incidents of copying behavior. Obviously, any examinee
who has been found by a board to
have engaged in such conduct may
choose to challenge the action
taken by the board and/or the process by which that action was
taken. The existence of statutory
or regulatory provisions authorizing the state board to take action in
response to fraudulent conduct in
connection with the licensing examination process, defining the
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typc" of c.oncluct prohibitcd, and
speciFvitfg sanctious which may be
irnposecl when the board has
founrl that an individual has engaged irn such conduct, provides a
good basis for the defense of such a
challerrge. A defensc which can
rely upon such a hasis for the action taken, and which can esta6lish that the finding made was stipportecl by the evidence presented
and that there was compliarrce
with the requirements of due process in reaching that decision is an
"odds on favorite" to succeed,
even in the unpredictable arena of
litigation.

This appears to be a case of'saviug the worst for last because the
final type of cheating to be addressed is unauthorized access to
examination materials, be they
materials from forthcoming licensing examinations or materials from
previouslv administered exarninations. Such conduct has, during
the past two years, been the subject of considerable attention and
grave concern, and the reason for
such concern is, I think, clear to all
of you. The medical licensing examinations are designed and developed to sample across multiple
content domains measurable
aspects of'knowledge, skills andlor
abilities deemecl necessary for the
competent practice of medicine.
In light of this, if an individual has
unauthorized access to test questions in advance of the examination, he or she may be able to
demonstrate the knowledge requisite to answer correctly those
39

st^ecific rluestions, but tlr^. scores
attained by that individual on the
examination may not, in fizct, provide true indices of the exaaninee's
knowledge of the broader strbject
matter being tested by those questions.
The examinations for rnedical
licensure use questions drawn
from a pool of' prc°viousl v used
items and thus, in acldition to the
obvious, unfair advantage which
all exrtrninee could obtain through
unauthorized access to it forthcoming examination, a considerable unfiir advantage could also
be obtained by an exarninee
through unlauthrn-ized access to
previously used test itertis. Instanccs of both types of'conduct,
unfortunately, have been attempted and have occurrecl recently in connection with FLEX.
These recent occurrences involving breaks in the security of examination materials have resulted
in considerable etforts to tigirten
even further the detailed security
measures relative to all phi-tsc>,s of
the examination process and to
assure strict compliance with such

measures. This type of cheating is
particularly difficult to prevent because of the inahility, in most
cases, to identifv at precisely
which point or points in the process the access has been obtained.
In the absence of such evidence,
mechanisms for preventing security breaks must be applied with
equal vigor at all stages of the
process. The recent security incidents demonstrated that the

security svstem andlor compliance with it was not without
vulnerabilities, and even with the
additional efforts being made to
enhance that system, it would be
naive to assume that the system is
faiI-safe.
Given that incidents of unauthorized access have occurred and
may occur in the future, what, if
any, action can be taken against
those who participate in such incidents? In those instances in which
the identity of a participant is
known and that individual is an
applicant for licensure, the state
board involved might be able to
take action to invalidate the scores
of the individual on the examination to which he or she had access,
andlor to declare the individual ineligible for licensure for a specified period of time or permanentIy. The ability of a state to take
these or other actions in such instances clearly depends, however,
upon whether by statute, regulation or other official pronouncement such conduct has been prohibited and whether the state
board has the authority to impose
sanctions for such conduct.
Another course of action which
might be pursued against individuals having unauthorized access to FLEX is one available to
the NBME, as the owner of the
test materials, under the federal
copyright law. As the holder of the
copyright in these materials, the
NBME has the exclusive rights of
reproduction, distribution and
display of these test items, and,

given appropriate cviclence, rrlay
pursue a civil action for infringement against one who violates any
of these exclusive ri^;hts. The
federal copyright law additionally
provides that an infringement of a
copyright willft.illy and for purposes of commercial advantage or
private financial gain is a criminal
offense. Recognizing that fcderal
criminal violations might be involved in such conduct and recognizing that criininal prcysecutions
should operate as a significant deterrent to those who might he
tempted to engage in this sort of
conduct, the NBME reports incidents involving unauthorized access to examination materials to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and cooperates with it in its
investigative efforts. It is and has
been gratifying to know that the
serious and national implications
of this type of conduct are recognized by those FBI agents with
whom we have worked in Philadelphia, who are to be commended for their fine efforts in
this regard.
In addition to federal investigations and prosecutions, criminal
prosecutions at the state level, for
example on charges of breaking
and entering, theft, and receipt of
stolen property, might also provide appropriate avenues for action against identified individuals
in cases involving unauthorized
access to exarninations.

The actions which might be
taken in response to incidents involving unauthorized access to ex40

aminatit^ri ]nat<•rials, referrrd to
aboVO. ,LSSirme that the identitv of
one OF More of the individuals involvcd i, known. This is, unfortunatelv, not ahvays or, in fact,
usually, the case. An example of
this is the security break which
occurred in Michigan in connection witll the December 1982
FLEX. .In that instance, it was discovered on the morning of the
alministration of Day I that sonlc.
person or persons had broken into
the locked room in which the test
materials had been stored, and
had rernovcd materials for Dav 2
and llay 3. Notwithstanding a full
investigation by the Michigan
state police, the individuals who
stole tliese nraterials were never
identificd. Such situations involving evidence of a break in security,
but little or no evidence as to the
identity of those who gained access to the materials or the extent
of the distribution of' tllose niaterials, are extremely frustrating.
Another example of this was the
incident whiclh occurrec.3 in connection with the administration of
the June 1983 FLi?.X in NIaine to
which reference was niade previously. In that instance, while
evidence was obtained that one
identified individual had had prior
access to Section I of that examination, no specific information has
been obtained as to the identity of
the person or persons from who111
that examinee received the ]naterials or as to the identity of other
recipier-its of the tnatcrials.

Certainly we can all agree that
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the privilegc of the practice of'
medicine should not be granted to
any individual on the basis of
scores the individual achieved on
tlle rectuisite licensing examination by virtue of his or her prior
access to that examinatiou.
However, where the evidence
available indicates only that there
was a break in sec>vrity and that
some Eurknown nunjber ofrutidentifled Cxan]1nCes n3t1V have had access to test materials in advance of
the examinations' adniinistration,
none of the options for action
appear particularly attractive. For
example, the option which will
assure that no invalid scores will
be released, i.e., the refusal to
score the examination, will also
adversely affect presulnably large
ntnnbers of' innocent exarninees.
On the other hancl, the option
which will assru-e that no innocent
examinees will be adversely
affected, i.e., the reporting of
scores for all examinees except
those for whom there is substantive evidence of advance access,
may also pernllt some unknown

number of examinees to receive
invalid passing scores on the extunination by virtue of their advance, but undetected, access to
the exaniination.
There are legal vrilnerabilities
implicit in any such decisionmaking whicfr requires the halancing of interests, with the interests
of the individual examinees on the
one hand and those of the public as
the recipients of health care on the
other. There is never a guarantee

that a lawsuit «-ill not result from
the decisions ultimately made in
such instances. While certainly
even the successful defense of a
lawsuit is time-consuming and
costly, the avoidance of such
litigation cannot be a goal which
overrides the vezy vital role and
responsibility of those charged
with assuring the competency of
individuals licensed to practice
medicine and of those involved in
the licensing examination process.
It is possible and prudent, however, to minimize the legal risks of
such "tough" decisions by assuring
that examinees have been advised
of actions which can or may be
taken under certain circumstances
and by assuring that all reasonable
efforts have been made to prevent
such an occurrence.
This discussion cannot be concluded without making note of the

fact that while each instance of
cheating is serious and while recent years have seen an increased
number of instances ofcheating on
licensing examinations, "serious"
and "increased" do not necessarily
mean "pervasive." There are,
obviously, many, many exatninees
who are totally innocent of any
cheating. Maintaining the confidence of such individuals, as well
as the public, in the integrity of
the licensing process is vitally irnportant and is a goal that I think
can be met by the continuation of'
the efforts already being made to
deter cheating, to detect it when it
does occur, and to take ef£ective
and appropriate action in response
to it.

National Board of Medical Examiners
3930 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Doctor Frankenstein's Brain
R1C;ElAi{D J. FI:INSTI;JIV, M.D.

Marv Shelley's classic horror
stor%, Frmikeiisteita, was published in 1818. It told of'a scientist,
Victor Frankenstein, who tried to
create a living heing for the benefit of'lmnnanitv and science. IIe
a.sscmblcd parts from (le-ad bodies
and amalgamated the best to form
his creature.
In one drarnatic portion of the
story, ltc dispatches his assistant
Igor to gain entry into another scientist's laboratory to obtain a brain
for the creature. Igor is directed to
obtain the brain of a recently deceased genius so that the new
creature will be good and intelligent. In his haste to please his
master, Igor drops the glass jar
containing the genius brain. Fearful of repercussions, he unknowingly takes a glass jar containing
the brain of a criminal instead.

It is not far-fetched to believe
that there are such things as crimReprinted from the June 1984 number
of Miami Medicine, the official periodical
of the Dade County (Florida) Medical
Association. Dr. Feinstein is the editor of
Miarni Medicine and is also a member of
the l;ttitorial Advisory Board for the
F1,])ILdiAT7oN BLI,LLTI\.

`^ .
-
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Dr. Feinstein

inal brains or genius brains. Most
people do possess a brain which
determines, to a great degree,
what form their life will take. It
seems that both genetic and environmental factors aflect us, and
our choice of career and lifestyle is
determined by the nature of our
brain and by what educational and
other life experiences we are exposed to.

It is not always clear wliy individuals choose to become pliysicians,

instead

of

choosing

some

other occupation. When I was
young, I must have been presumptuous enough to believe that
my level of intelligence and integrity would allow me to succeed
as a physician. It was particularly
audacious of me to make those
presumptions because I came
from an uneducated workiug class

Feinstein is serving his second term as
a memhcr of the Florida State Board of
Medical Examiners; he is chairman of
that board.
IXe practices dermatology in Miami
and in Cutler Ridge, Florida. He is a
clinical associate professor of dermatology at the University of Miami School of
Medicine.
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family who believed that medical
doctors were very special people.
Before I even began my first
year of medical school, I began to
receive the socialization that
accompanies a medical career.
When people found out that I was
to enter medical school, some iinrnediately became more respectful and attentive, and a few even
confided in me secrets about their
mental or physical condition. The
very fact that I was to become a
inedical doctor, although unproven in any objective way to
them, was reason enough for them
to make judgements about my intelligence and integrity. All doctors, they supposed, possess a
doctor's brain, and are always decent and intelligent men and
women..
Let us suppose that in his haste
to obtain another brain for Victor
Frankenstein, Igor had taken a
glass jar with a doctor's brain. Let
us also suppose that this brain had
been successfully implanted in the
new creature who was then
brought to life. If the laboratory
jar had truly contained the brain of
a mature, properly educated and
experienced medical doctor, then
we could make some assumptions
about the then creature's behavior.

Our newly created Dr. Frankenstein would probably be quite
intelligent and extremely compulsive and hard working. His mind
would possess a great many facts,
acquired through many years of
medical education and practice,
44

about anatomv, physiology and all
the other sciences a physician is
required to know.
Our doctor would behave in a
fairly predictable way, and although he might wear a stethoscope around his neck or have one
sticking out from his suit jacket
pocket, most people would have
no trouble identifying him as a
physician. He wotild be clean
shaven, properly groomed and
dressed, and would converse in an
intelligent manner about a varietv
of subjects, including mechcine.
When faced with a crisis, in a
medical situation or not, he could
be relied upon to remain cool and
make the proper decisions to restore calm and bring matters
under control, He would be rather
independent, but would join
groups and attend meetings when
he perceived a direct benefit to
himself or his patients.
He would be an honest person,
although he would exceed the
speed limit whenever possible to
do so and not get caught, and lie
woulcl aggressively seek out ways
to avoid paying his income tax. He
would sometimes submit to pressure froln patients who wanted to
be hospitalized or receive injections or treatments which were
not really necessary, although in
general be maintained excellent
control of his patients and office
stafl'.
He would never knowingly
supply a drug addict with controlled drugs or allow himself to
become part of any illegal or im-

moral activitv. 1 [c would alwavs
practice niedicine in the mostprofessional and competent way
possible.
It is no mere coincidence if
there is a similarity between the
creature's behavior and our owll.
Our minds and souls have been
molded from our first premedical
college class when we were seventeen years old. Many of its were
mnlclecl even before then by a
conibination of' genetic and environniental factors when it was
hoped that we would become
medical doctors, and we were expected to behave appropriately.

In the premedical curricula at
universities and colleges, we
spent hours in labs and at libraries
with colleagues who had similar
interests, goals and intellects. In
medical school, not only were we
exposed to all the rigorous educational recluirements needed to become a medical doctor, but we
were also exposed to the personalities and attitudes of our
teachers, residents, interns, and
other students. We shared on-call
cluty with them; studied with
thern; observed them on rounds
and at conferences; and we
learned as much fi-ont those experiences about becoming doctors

as we did from memorizing lists of
bones and blood vessels.
-Medical education is comprised
of the myriad of ftcts necessary to
diagnose and treat sick human
beings, but it is also comprised of
thousands of hours where the student learns how a doctor behaves
45
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the

prese[1C'e t)f

patients,

Col-

leagues, and society in general,
under all possible situaticyns and
circumstances. The very lengthy
period required for medical
education, whether it is justifiable
and necessary for the amount of
factual material received arid processed, is required to allow voang
people to become socialized into
doctors - to develop doctor's
brains.
Iaun very concerned about people who purport to be medical
doctors or who want legal access to
the delivery of health care, but
who have not been exposed to an
educational and social process
needed to provide them with a
doctor's brain. A feur years ago, a
physician was found to have used
forged credentials to obtain a Florida license, arid it was determined
that she was not really a physician
at all. This occurred only al'ter she
had been convicted of rampant insurance fraud and after she had
hired an assassin to kill a f'ormer
physician colleague. Only very
rarely do real doctors cominit such
severe legal and ethical violations
because real doctors' brains are
generally incapable of such moral
and legal transgressions.

I am also concerned about certain foreign medical graduates
who have attended off-shore
Caribbean medical schools which
do not require any prernedical
education at all. The first and
second year students at some of
these schools are not exposed to
the close supervision by faculty

and house staff tliat allows for
proper socializ_ation. Manv students then spend their third and
fourth medical school years in preceptorships with solo practitioners
at community hospitals in South
Florida and elsewhere. They are
denied access to the large variety
of facultv, interns, residents,
other students, and clinical situations which are necessary to provide them with the attitudinal and
behavioral mind of the doctor, as
well as the purely factual mind.

isl;itive access to pcitiri i c<ure and
the right to titilize hospitals.
Nurse practitioners, psychologists, chiropractors, and a large
number of other types ol' health
workers may possess the factual
skills to take care of patients in
certain clinical situations, hut they
may not hossess the other skills
that are necessary for providing
unrestricted and unsupervised
medical care to human heings in
both in-patient and out-paticilt
settings.

I am also concerned about other
categories of health care providers
who fasl-Iion themselves as physicians, and who are demanding leg-

Mercy I'rofcssional B:.iilcling
3661 South N1iam1 AvenLlr
Miami, Florida 33133

Foreign Mc;dicaI Gradu^^tcs:
III
Credentials and Licensure
The Missouri Plan
GARY B. CLARK

Thirtv-onc: state hoards reSoon after the 1983 annual
meetiElg of the Federation of State spondecl to the Ladynian letter.
illedical Boards, the ^lissouri There was an ovelwlleln-iing exState I3oard ofBegistratioil fin• the pression of interest iii having the
Ilc:tliilg Arts Ibrinc•cl a subconl- various states cooperate in solving
mittec. to studv issues regarding the problems that had been deioreit;n medical schools and the scribed. In most cases, the sentigraduates of' those schools. Fol- ment was that all states should
lowing the initial deliberations of attempt to Nvork together to resolve the troublesome issues and
that special committee, Dr.
George Ladyman, its first chair- to cooperate within the overall
man, wrote to all of the meruber structure of the Federation of
boards of the F edcratioll. In his State Medical Boards.
On March 21, 1984, the \lisletter, Dr. Ladvman outlined the
Missouri board's expericitces with souri Subcommittee on 17oreign
foreign inedical graduates, as well Medical Schools met in Chicago
as foreign medical schools. The with the Federation Comlnission
purpose of his letter was to focus to Evaluate Foreign Medical
attention on the issues and to Schools to present "The iMissouri
attempt to work out a unified I'lan" for consideration by the
approach toward the solution of Commission. The. "Plan" calls for
Illcorporating the Commission as a
the widespread Concerns.
LVir. Clark, Douglas N. Cerf, executive director of the Arizona
Board of Medical Examiners, and Teresa D. Crecf, J.D., general counsel of the Virginia Board of Medical Examiners, all
addressed the topic, "Foreign Medical Graduates: Credentials
and Licensure, during the April 1984 meeting of executive directors/secretaries, at the annual meeting of the Federation of State
Medical Boards of the United States. Mr. Cerf'.s presentation
was printed in the December 1984 number of the BULLnTL,r and
NIs. Creef's in the January 1985 BULt.ETiN.
Mr. Clark is executive secretary of the Missouri State Board of
Registration for the klealing Arts.
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separate legal entitv %vitllin the
structure of the Federation of
State Medical Boards. An incorporated Commission could contract
with state boards for the purpose
of fact-finding in accord with the
statutory powers of delegation
provided to such boards.

Such a Commission should have
its own staf't, including separate
legal counsel. The staff would
1. Work to prioritize the task of
evaluating foreign schools by
polling the states for medical
schools from which they
have graduates licensed,
thus creating a master list of
foreign medical schools;
2. Coordinate teams for future
site visits;

3. Prepare contracts between

the states, and Lite COmtnission; and
4. Investigate filncling sources.
Legal counsel cotrlcl analyze
statutory authoritv at the jt'isdictional level in order to properly
advise states of changes needed in
their legislation for the purpose of
delegation.

The Board of Directors of the
corporation (the revitalized Commission) woulcl develop stanclarcls
upon which states could consider
the data once collected and presented. This Board should differ in
makeup from the Commission as
now constituted, being composed
of individuals from the Federation
of State Medical Boards, other
organizations, such as the Alnerican I4ledical Association, the

During the late summer and early fall of 1984, the former
Federation Commission to Evaluate Foreign Medical Schools was
reorganized and reenergized under the chairmanship of Edward
A. Wolfson, M.D. Renamed the Federation Commission on
Foreign Medical Education, it was given the task of reporting on
the educational facilities of foreign medical schools. To implement such a program, the Commission is establishing and will
continually update reasonable criteria that could be used by
teams of medical educators that may make on-site visits to review
the data bases of foreign schools.

An increasing number of states have asked the Commission to
act as a factf nder regarding the educational standards of foreign
medical schools in a way that will assist state licensing boards and
the medical schools to fulfill their respective objectives of efficient
and competent licensure and medical education.
The revitalized Commission is to be praised for its forthright
approach to the important challenge it has been asked to address.
All member boards are urged to cooperate and delegate factfinding to the Commission. - Ed.
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statc boarcls.
I h(' lne{llcal I)ractlce act of Mrs-

Asstlci,ltioli of Anrcricrn %lechcal
Collcges, the Anlericall llcispital
Assclcialicltr, the .lnrerican Usteohattllic :lssociatiotl, the icclcral
goverrrmcnt and thc ptrl)lic at
large.
The Missouri lloarcl (] ) r-e.^questecl that the la eclel-ation Colnmissitrtr to Evaluate Foreign
Medical Schools rc,co tumend to
the Federation Board of Directors
that the C:omnlission he rc'tlrganizecl ancl reactivated toward a
concerted efl'ort to evaluate foreigtl medical schools for the hw-pose of collecting arnd disseminating information about the quality
of inedica] educatiozl provided for purposes of' lneclical licertstn-e,
(2) requested that immediatc° consideration be given this proposal,
(3) recIlrestecl that if tlle Con3missioll's decision were favorable to
this proposal that the Commission
ahpr-oach the Board of Directors
immediately, and (4) offered
assistance

frolll

the

sot-i allows tllr 1lissolari board to
elwat;e tlle serl'lCC's t)f s])eclal Coll-

sultants. And I imagine that most
states have sinlilar provisions in
their statutes. That could solve
orle prohlclrr,
lf the Cornnlission were incorhoratccl, it coulcl be aulec Ittatelv
and properly funclecf and sta#fec] to
carrN, clut its assigllccl tasks. The
Commission has llc:.en active since
1980. But, as has been the case
with most of the committec:s of tlie
Federation, it has functioned to
the degree that busy physicians,
unernhers of their respective state
boards, eotllcl give their tinle-to
do vet another task.
We must applaud the eflbrts of
the Commission, irlsofar as the resource.s proviclecl allowecl it to go.
We in Missouri believe that it is
time to put some resources into
the process and try to move for-

(Missouri)

ward.

board to facilitate the proposed
course of action.

All we were real[v asking was
that the Colnmi.ssiorl be incorporated so that it could enter into
contracts with state boards, mtleh

like the contracts that boards have
fi>r the hreiaaration of tlle hederatiorl Licerising Examirtation. That
would address one of the issues
t-aised irl several lawsuits wherein
plaiutiffs have asserted that the
Federatiou callnot act on behalf of
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In

Slltn,

we are proposing

that the Cominission to 1{,valt.rate
Forcigrt Medical Schools be
reorganized and revitalized. For
nueclical boards, state by state
across the Ullited States, have the
responsibility of making certain
that only competent pllvsiciatls
are aclnlitted to the practice of
medicine.
\tkscxu'i Slate t3o;urd of];cgislraliun
t()r the Itc^lling Arts

P0 Box 1
Jctfe-st>n Citv, Alissouri 65102

BOOK REVIEW

Of Foxes and Hen Houses: Licensing and the Health Professions, by
Stanley J. Gross. 204 pp. $35.00.
Westport, Connecticut. London,
England. Quonun Books. 1984.
In 1976 Milton Friedman, participating in a panel discussion at
the Congress on Medical Education of the American Medical
Association, threw a bombshell
into the proceedings when lie
gave his opinion of licensing. The
thrust of his arguwnent was that all
forms of licensure were bad and
they were originally established
by members of trades and professions ostensibly to protect the
public but, actually, to protect
their own interests. He did not
exempt medical licensing from his
attack. His answer? The marketplace can decide the matter of
competence to practice medicine.
Friedman pointed to the monopoly exercised by the medical
profession through licensing, from
admission to medical school
through authorization to practice
the profession. The discussion
stimulated by Friedman's presentation was indeed lively and
ruffled the feathers of some of the
participants. This reviewer conceded that many of Friedman's
arguments were convincing but
he thought that if medical licensure were immediately discontinued, the public would pay a

hideous price while waiting fo- the
marketplace to decide the quality
of medical care.
Since 1976 several newspapers
with wide circulation have
launched vicious attacks upon the
medical licensing boards of several states, criticizing thetiI for laxness in discipline and their failt.tre
to protect the public against unscrupulous, incompetent physicians. In the December 17, 1984
issue of the New York Times an
editorial appeared in which the
writer claimed that medical selfregulation is a mockery, even
though doctors' tolerance of failure damages public health and invites heavy malpractice awards.
The writer asks how an alleged
10,000 impostors practice medicine without the public or the profession noticing anytlaing amiss. In
a cruel cut, the writer says, "IInpostors, because they know their
limitations, may be a lesser threat
to health than qualified doctors
who have slipped into incompetence."
The title of Gross's book, "Of
Foxes and Hen Houses" is so
arresting that it should arouse
wide interest. He states his theirre
in the preface where he says, "The
image of a fox guarding the hen
house depicts the situation of professionals charged with regulating
themselves to protect the public.
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As a cottseciucncc uf' self-rc<,ulation they have been able to
ignore the snhstatitial amount of'
c,vidcnce that has rejectecl the
as.sunipticrn that self-regi:latioll
has siIf'Cguarcled the public." I ie
then enlarges upon Frieclman's
ideas in detail.
Early in the book G ross attacks
credcnti:Ils, savins; that if they
only iuf'ornled they would mc.relv
posc problems of reliability and
valiclitv. But they go further in
that tlie v sort people into " valued

th^ 'argllnkC 'uts in favc^ri}f licensing
such as to protect the public

and IlOt-so-valueCl categories." IIe

what its proponents say it can, and

claims that grades do not preclict
either competence or success in a
profession. He also says that
liccnsitlg by the statc, making
1)1'a(:ticc° witllout a license a criminal offense, abuses the public
trust.
Gross contends that regulation
has two basic characteristics.
"First, it assumes vulnerability
and helplessness on the part of the
puhlic. Second, it poses the problerai of'who guards the guardian?"
Cau-rying the f^)x analogy filrther,
he Atims that this poses a conflict
of interest because professionals
have l)oth special competence and
their own interests. Mv answer to
the question, Who guards the
guarclianl, is the courts. The author
overlooks the provisions in all
nneclical practice acts that the individual who is aggrieved hv an action s^f a hoard can always appeal to
tltc courts which, in many cases,
ove.rrulc, the guardian.

if it cannot, about what kind of
svstem, if any, could do so."

In

answel'

to

the

question,

against harm caused by incotnpetent

and

unethical

praC't]tioners.

He concedes that the people have
clifficultv in protecting themselves. He continues, "The legitimate purposes of licensing are
cornhelling. People indeed have
difficultNI in protectiitg theinsc'lves. Yet a system that appears
to operate to benefit those who
scrve the public raises questions
al>out whether it can accornplish

The antho r presents six basic
at-guments against licensing, some
of which are outdated as far its
nledicine is concerned. For examplc, he says that licensing agencies
may limit the numher of elatrants
into any occupation. To bolster his
arguunent he quotes so-called authorities whose stndies were carried out as long ago as fowrteen
years. Because of a shortal;e of
physicians in the 1960s the feclcrai
authorities encouraged medical
schools to enlarge theirclasses and
also advocated the creation of
more medical schools. The result?
There is now a nationwide excess

of' physicians. %loreoves, the author quotes other authorities who
blame licensing restrictions for the
shortage of medical personnel in
rural areas and among the urban
poor. The licensing hoards do not
have the authority to tell I)hysicians where they must practice.

"Why regulate?" Gross analyses

The
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second

count

agalllst

li-

censing is that it creates a Inonopoly. This I cannot deny; nor can I
deny the claims of economists that
this tends to increase the cost of
medical care. I can only partially
agree with the author's claim that
controlling entry is the manipulation of examination pass rates.
This has not been true since the
firm establishment of FLEX. I
cannot deny the contention that
the standards in some states are
lowered to permit unqualified
foreign medical graduates to practice in state hospitals.
The third argument against
medical licensure which compares
it with private clubs I cannot refute in view of the influence of
organized medicine in the appointment of members to licensing boards. On the other
hand, I question the fourth claim
that licensing restrains innovation
and increases the likelihood of
malpractice suits.
To the fifth argument against
licensure, that boards may be
arbitrary in revoking licenses, 1
repeat, the protection offered by
the courts can prevent such actions.

I have no quarrel with the sixth
contention, that there is a lack of
accountability in that the licensing
system has failed to protect the
public.
The chapter on the history of
licensure is interesting, although
the author neglects to mention
that Texas passed the first modern
medical practice act in 1873. Here
Gross describes the successful
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effol-ts of the medical prolcssion to
eliminate midtivives in the Unitc,d
States, He says that this has not
improved the quality ofobstetrieal
care and that in other countries
the performance of midwives is
usually equal to that of physicians
and sometimes superior.
GI-oss expresses concern about
the lack of assurance of continued
competence of physicians. Iie
seriously questions the valtie of
the corrective action of mandatol-y
continuing medical education.
Obviously, he ignores the more
than fifty recent articles showing
that continuing education does
improve patient care and, in many

cases, the improvement continues
for long periods.
In another chapter, "Licensing
Boards and the Regulatory Process," the author discusses the ineffectiveness of public members
on medical licensing boards. Governors see these appointments as
additional political plulns, selecting members without regard to
their abilities. This is all too true in
some states.
Gross, in brief mention of' the
Flexner Report, uses a twisted
argument. He blames the report
for the decline of medical school
enrollments and their failure to
keep pace with a growing population. In reality, the Flcxner Report caused a decline in enrollments by eliminating many diploma mills.

The author goes to great lengths
to define competence. He assails
the traditional paper and pencil

tests of' hnu\V1rcl-;c, sayim, that
they tap only a very small part of
the ricluless of ]htinian behavior.
He cc>ntinues, "Without a clear
picture of the objective to be
achieved it is not really possible to
detel-znine degree of comhetencv
of a physician's perfornlance,
since it is not known %dhat it is the
practitioner should be accolnplishing." He makes the well
known point that a person who can
pass exalninations is not necessarily competent to perform certain
functions. Quite true. But he
ignores the efforts of the National
Board of NIedical Examiners and
other organlzatlons to improve
tests of competence.
In summarizing a section on
competence, Gross says that
licensing agencies do not function
to save life and property and that
assesSmCllt of initial competence

relies on invalicl criteria. He then
states that discipline of errant
physicians is confined mostly to
prosecuting unlicensed physicians
rather than those already Iicensecl. He provides no documentation for this statenlent
which I am sure is untrue.
Until the last chapter, the author bases most of his arguments
against licensing upon quotations
from other writers. Therefore,
one is anxious to learn the opillion.s of'the author and what, if any,
procedures he recommends in
place of licensure. His reconanlendations include the following.

First, he recommends the removal of the highly restrictive
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practice acts and substitution ofless restrictive evaluation to give
the public increased fi-eedom of'
choice.
Second, he recomniencls regulation of procetlures, not occupations. He suggests that all specialized campetency evaluations
should be open to anyone who has
relevant training regardless of
occupation.
'I'llircl, he recommencls prclfessional disclosure, pointing to the
Supreme Court decision

]Je1-Inlt-

ting advertising by professionals.
Fourth, he proposes voluntary
ceI-tification. He admits the drawbacks to this are that it does not
prevent tmcertified persons from
being hired and another weakrsess
is the absence of'stanclards regarding the quality of the credentials
issued.
Fiftli, he suggests perforrnancebased evaluation of competence.
The author says that professional
associations will regain credibility
to the extent that competency
measures predict quality >>eI-formance. Gross believes that there is a
need for potential providers to
demonstrate competence without
regard to how it is acquired. Competence and education are not
equivalent. Is it possible that he
advocates a return to the long discredited apprenticeship system of'
medical education?
Gross foresees no changes in
the licensing systeni in the near
future when he says, "Though
substantial change appears unlikeIy at this time - given the c;n-

according to the Universit}. of'Chicago system; this provides easy
reference for the reader. On the
whole, the author's stvle is readable although he employs such
barbarisms as "credentialling,"
«Iegitinlating," and "operationalize."

trenched power of experts, the
tenacity with which experts withhold knowledge, and the increasing complexity of that knowledge
- there is reason to believe that
the direction for change is through
public awareness." His point is
that there is a necessity for consumer self=proteetion by education.
While many of the author's criticisms of Iicensure are legitimate,
his nearest approach to assurance
of competence he expresses in
general terms. He advocates "Increasing consumer knowledge so
that more mutual relationships
can develop is the first step in a
strategy emphasizing self-prow
tection by the public itself."
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To the Editor:

Despite the use of some datec]
material, the author presents a
thoughtful approach to the still
unsolved problem of assessment
of competence. The 6ook should
give pause to both licensing and
certifying authorities even though
they might disagree with some of
his views.

Robert C. Dcrhyshirc, M. D.
PQ Box 5587
Coronado Station
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502

The author has appended an extensive bibliography, arranged

The cogs of the wheel represent
the various states (there are fifty

In 1962, when the oflicers of the
Federation of State Medical
Boards were planning a ceremony
to recognize the 50th anniversary
of' the organization, they learned
that there was no official emblem
or unique seal for the Federation.
Theref'ore, an official seal was created and adopted by the Federa-

I have counted them - Ed.)
The numerals MCMXII show
the year the Federation was
founded (1912),

The caduceus represents the
Inedical nature of the organization
The colors:
The golden outer rim (with
the cogs) indicates that the
emblem was created on
the golden anniversary of
the Federation.
The red of the inner rim, the
white of the field and the
blue of the caduceus show
that the Federation of
State Medical Boards is
truly of the United States.

tlon at the. 1962 annual business

Bound Volumes
FEDERATION BULLETIN
Bound copies of Volume 71 (1984) of the Fr-MErtUTION BULLETIN
will soon be available for purchase at the national office of the
Federation of State Medical Boards. Bound copies of several
earlier volumes also remain available. The cost of current and
earlier bound volumes is $25.00 per copy.

To submit orders for bound volumes (and for additional information) write directly to The Federation of State Medical Boards of
the United States, Inc., 2630 West Freeway - Suite 138, Fort
Worth, Texas 76102-7199.
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meeting.

Perhaps many of the present
members of the Federation who
were not there for the golden
anniversary celebration would
like to know what the various portions of the seal represent.

Dr. Swanson is a past president of the
Federation of State Medical Boards,
serving from the 1963 to the 1964 annual
business meetings. - Ed.

E. C. Swanson, M.D.
220 North Main Street
Vassar, Michigan 48768
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FINGERPRINTING IS
ESSENTLAL

they had been fingerprinted so
often for various reasons that thev
were used to it.

To the Editor:
In the editorial, "Advice from a
Caterpillar," October 1984 BUt.
Li.•ritv, signed by JHM (presumahly, John H. Morton, M.D.), I
take issue with Dr. Morton's statement that the use of photographs
and fingerprints to assure proper
identification is degrading. I have
never heard of an applicant for
licensure who objected to submitting photographs.
In regard to fingerprints, New
Mexico was one of the first states
to require them. Because I
thought that some might object to
this requirement, I personally interviewed fifty consecutive applicants, asking them if they resented it. Only two objected, one
of whom was found to have a
criminal record in another state,
the other was a chronic complainer about the whole process. Most
of the younger applicants said that

Robert C. llerh_vshire, M.D.
1'O Box 5587

Coronado Station
Santa Fe, New ,,lcxico 87502

Editor's Note: Apparently the
statement about fingerprintiil g in
the editorial was anibiguous. My
point was that it should not be
necessary in a learned profession
to take steps of this nature to prevent dishonesty. Obviously, these
steps are essential as Dr. Derbyshire indicates. Fingerprinting
is "degrading" as far as the profession is concerned; it is essential for
identifying the individual examinee,
John H. Morton. M.D.
The Unix ersity of Rochester
Nledical Center
601 Tlmwoocl Avenuc
Rochester. New 1'orl: 14642

COUH1' DECISIONS
OC1T-OF-S`1'ATE ORTIIOPEllIS•C
NOT QUALtFIEll TO TESTIFY
IN MISS. MALPRAC'I'ICE SUIT*
The locality of neighborhood
rulc for expc;rt witnesses in nialpracticc cases should be expanded
to the whole state and a reasonable
clistancc^ adjacent to state boundaries, the Mississippi Supreme
Court ruled.
The patient, a 61-year-old logger, sullerecl a wound 16 inches
long and 1'/z inclies deep when a
chain saw blade was thrown
againse the calf of his left leg. He
was taken to a local hospital,
where he was treated and adTnitted. The patient had a high fever
and his leg was swollen, although
the treating physician found no
evidence of infection. A physician
called in for consultation the next
day agreed with his treatment.
Two days after the accident, the
patient was transferred to a Veterans' Administration hospital. A
physician there found an infection
so extensive that amputation of
the leg above the knee was necessary. The patient later required
amputation of an additional four
inches of hi.s leg and a portion of
his buttock. A pathologist examining tissue from the leg wound
found marked swelling, various
*'T'he C: ifrrtion, Volume 47, 1`°innber 9,
June 1, 1983. Prepared by the Office of
the General Counsel of the American
Medical Association. Copyright 1983,
American Medical Association.
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furms of l.ractcria, and microscopic
particles of wood.
'1'lre patient brought a malpractice action against the physician
who first treated him. ,At the trial,
he called as an expert witness an
orthopedic surgeon frozn another
state. The surgeon testified that
almost every procedure used by
the physician was improper and
constituted negligence. The
physician and other local physicians testified that the procedures
and tec.ltniclues used were proper
and in accordance with the skills
and standards of the medical profession. The jury awarded the patient $400,000 in darnai;e.s.
On

appeal,

the

question

was

whether or not the locality or
neighhorhood rule should he applied in qualifying the patient's expert. The coin-t said that Missi.ssippi had Ii0l1mwcd the louzlity rule
for rrrany years, and that ^,v}tile it
should not be abolished it should
be extended and expanded. The
standard of care sliould be that degree of skill and diligence practiced by a reasonably carefi.tl, skillful, diligent, and prudent practitioner in the state and for a reasonable distance adjacent to state
boundaries. The court said that an
expert witness who was familiar
with the statewide standard of
care should not have his testimony
exluded because lie did not practice in the state.
As to the paticnt's expert, he
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had never practiced in the state or
examined or treated a patient in
the state except for examining the
patient the night before the trial.
He had never been in the hospital
or consulted with any physicians
in the county and had no knowledge of the manner in which patients had been treated there. The
trial court had extended the locality rule to the similar locality rule
and permitted him to testify, expressing doubt as to whether he
qualified. The Supreme Court
found that he did not qualify
under the locality rule, the similar
locality rule, or the new rule
adopted by the court.
Reversing the lower court's decision, the court sent the case back
for further proceedings. - King v.
Murphy, 424 So.2d 547 (Miss.
Sup.Ct., Nov. 17, 1982; rehearing
denied, Jan. 14, 1983)

cil. The physician opcrated to remove a portion of the pencil from
the boy's hand. After the operation, the boy's condition deteriorated, and lie diecl two days after
he was transf'erred to an Illinois
hospital.
The boy's mother, an Illinois
resident, sued the physician, the
hospital, and the school in an I11inois court under the. state wrongful death act. The physician and
hospital petitioned fi- removal to
the federal court. The hospital
jnoved for transfer to an Indiana
district, and the physician moved
for dismissal for lack ofjurisdiction
or for transfer to an Indiana district.

The physician stated that lie was
an Indiana citizen, licensed to
practice in Indiana, and that he
treated the boy only in Indiana.
He argued that there was no basis
for jurisdiction over him in Illinois
and that it was precluded by federal due process.

INDIANA PHYSICIAN CAN BE
SUED IN ILLINOIS COURT*
An Indiana physician who regularly treated Illinois patients solicited by an Indiana hospital was
doing business in Illinois for the
purposes of jurisdiction in a malpractice action, a federal trial
court in Illinois ruled.

A boy who attended an Illinois
high school was admitted to the
Indiana hospital after the palm of
his hand was punctured by a pen-

The mother contended that t13e
Illinois Supreme Court had construed the Ilhnols long-arm statute to assert jurisdiction over
nonresident parties whose conduct outside the state produced
injury within the state. She also
contended that there was jurisdiction over the physician on the
theory that he was doing business
in Illinois.

* The Citation, Volume 47, Number 4,
June 1, 1983. Prepared by the Office of
the General Counsel of the American
Medical Association. Copyright 1983,
American Medical Association.

The mother alleged that the
physician regularly treated Illinois
patients directly and through referrals at the hospital, that he was
compensated with Illinois public
5'8

and 111-iviite liincls ior treatinn resi- stitutecl a "crniviction" under the.
dents, and that the hospital, as his Alabama Uniform Controlled
referral agent, regularly and con- Substances Act, the Alabama Sutinuuusly solicited lllinois pa- pretne Court ruled.
tients. She produced copies of
After the physician was conhospital advertisements in the victed, the AttorRaey General filed
Yellow Pages of the Chicago tele- a complaint with the medical
phone hook. The physician admit- llcenstlre commission, asking it to
ted treating patients on the IiUspi- hold it hearing and enter an order
tal's referral.
suspending or revoking the ph1'slThe court fotuid that due procian's license. The physician filed
cess precluded jurisdiction over a complaint seeking a declaratory
the physician solc:lv on the basis of' judgment as to the defiuition of
the long-arm statute. However,
the term "conviction" and seeking
the court said that by regularly
a temporary injunction to prevent
treating patients solicited by the
the Commission frorn proceeding
hospital the physician might be
on the Attorney General's comconsidered to be doing business in
plaint until a ruling was made on
Illinois. The hospital and physithe declaratory judgment action.
cian argued that they and anv InThe trial court granted the indiana -,5•itnesses would be incon- junction but ruled against the
venienced by a trial in an Illinois
physician as to the definition of the
court. The court pointed out that term "conviction," issuing an
transfer to Indiana would inconorder defining "Convlctlon of a
venience the mother and her witfelony," according to the Medical
nesses, including those from the
Licensure Commission Act, as a
school and the hospital where the jrtdgment of conviction entered by
boy died. The court denied the
the trial court.
motions for transfer. - Lernkc v.
The physician appealed, conSt. Margaret Hospital, 552 tending that the word conviction,
F.Stipp, 833 (D.C., Ill., Dec. 13, as used in the Controlled Sub1982)
stances Act, meant final conviction and that his license could not
N1D'S LICENSE CAN BE
be suspended or revoked until his
Rl;'VOKED FOR CONVICTION
conviction could no longer be reOF DRUG LAW VIOLATION*
versed or set aside on appeal. He
A jury verdict finding a physiwas concerned that because the
cian guilty and the judgn-ient of
statute did not provide for autoconviction entered thereon conmatic reinstate3nent upon reversal
* The Citatiore, Volume 47, Number 1,
of his conviction, such reinstateApril 15, 1983. Prepared by the Office of
ment would lie within the discrethe General Counsel of the American
tion of the commission.
Medical Association. Copyright 1983,
The supretne court pointed out
American Medical Association.
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antibiotics, X-rays, and other
drugs. He remained in the hospital for three days, when he was
transferred to a second hospital at
the insistence of his mother.

that the commission had stated
that as a general rule whenever a
judicial order was based on a previous order and the previous order
was reversed or set aside, the subsequent order based on it would
likewise be reversed or set aside.
The court pointed to a previous
case where the judge stated that
reinstatement would be both
automatic and retroactive on such
reversal. Finding that this was in
accordance with the intent of the
legislature when it passed the
Controlled Substances Act, the
court affirmed the trial court'S
judgment. - Evers v. Medical
Licensure Commission of Alabama, 421 So. 2d 89 (Ala. Sup. Ct.,
July 23, 1982; as modified, Oct.
22, 1982)
HOSPITAL NOT LIABLE FOR
FAILURE TO SUPERVISE MD*
A hospital was not liable for failing to supervise an attending
physician in the diagnosis and
treatment of a patient, the Mississippi Supreme Court ruled.
The patient was admitted to the
hospital on March 4, 1974. He was
nauseated, vomiting, and suffered
from shortness of breath. The
physician's treatment consisted of
* The Citation, Volume 47, Number 3,
May 15, 1983. Prepared by the Office of
the General Counsel of the American
Medical Association. Copyright 1983,
American Medical Association.

The second physician diagnosed his condition as a ruptured
appendix requiring immediate
surgery. The patient suffered a
cardiac arrest while in surgery and
died. In her complaint against the
first hospital and the first pl€ysician, the patient's mother allegcd
that the physician was negligent in
diagnosing and treating her son
and that the hospital failed to
properly select, train, and supervise the physician.
On appeal from an adverse decision by the trial court, the l3atient's mother argued that the hospital was liable for negligence in
failing to supervise the physician's
diagnosis and treatment. The Supreme Court observed that only
an individual physician could
practice medicine. There was no
allegation that hospital employees
were negligent in treating the patient, the court said. If the hospitaI
had a duty to second guess a physician's diagnosis and treatment, it
would he illegally practicing
medicine, the court said. It would
not impose that duty.
The trial court's decision was
aflir€ned. -Porte;rz;. Pandey, 423
So.2d 126 (Miss.Sup.Ct., Dec. 8,
1982)

FEDERATION NEWS
BIt[NDLf'sY HONORED BY
AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

G. Valter Brindley, M.D., a
Temple, Texas surgeon and civic
The new c'hairman is Barbara
leader for many years, has been K. Shore, I'h.D., a public, or lay
named to receive the 1985 Dis- member who had been vice chairting€€i,sltecl Service Award of' the illan of the board. Dr. Shore is a
A€nerican Medical Association prc}fessor in the School of Social
(AM A).
Work at the University of PittsDr. Brindley was recently burgh. She is the first Nvoman,
appointed interim executive non-physician to serve as chairdirector of the Texas State Board man on the Pennsylvania board.
of Medical Examiners.*
Joseph Marconis, iV1. D., of
In nominating Dr. Brindley for Pottsville, is the new vice chairthe award, which is the AMA's man of tlle 1^oarcl. Dr. Marconis, a
highest honor, Ai1^iA Board of urologist, is a firlner president of
Trustees Chairman John J, the Urological Association of
C;oury, M. D., noted that "his dis- Pennsylvania.
tinguisl€ed career has been char]Jr. Lyons noted that he will
acterized by outstanding service continue to urge passage of pendto the medical profession and to ing legislation which would help
the compassionate care of his pa- resolve disciplinary problems
tients. He is a nationally known with physicians in the state. He
and respected surgeon; he has added that he had testified before
served his profession through the Pennsylvania Senate Profeseffective leadership at the local, sional Licensing Committee to
state, and national levels."
urge passage of legislation giving
LYONS STEPS DOWN AS
CHAIRMAN OF
PENNSYLVANIA BOARD
Richard C. Lyons, NI, ll., of
Erie, recently stepped down as
active chairman of the PennsylvaniaState Board of Medical Education and Licensure, He will continue on the board as chairman
emeritu.s.
* I'r:nE.nATIOtv
(November) 1984.
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Lyons, a urologist, has served
as a member of the. Pennsylvania
board for thirteen years, eight as
vice chairman and cllairman.

BuLLr•.TIv

71:349

the boarcl authority for stnninar}'
SilSpensloIl of physician llcensnrf:.

Lyons pointecl out that state
boarcls are frequently criticized
for not moving fast enough with
discipline, "getting a bad ahi?lE'
out of practice." Ile said that the
pending legislation wotiltl aflow
the board to ilnmediatcly stiih€Isi€1
the licenses of sucll pljvsici,&i1;
pending, of course, con1pl:.'it• .^,
cess to due process.
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He also recommended the
adoption of legislation that would
make it a crime for hospitals not to
report "impaired physicians" who

shordcl not be practicinl; becanse
of a variety of probletns, includi»g
aging, alcoholism or neglect.
IZLC
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